INFORMATION ABOUT HOLIDAY PUNCH

HOLIDAY PUNCH is going to be the second mainstage production of our Fall 2022 season. It will be a Holiday-themed 10-minute play festival, featuring new plays from the Playwright’s Studio; performances from our BFA, BA, and BS performance majors and beyond; direction from the 471 and 499 students; and Costume, Scenic, and Lighting designs and collaborations from those respective MFA studios as well! HOLIDAY PUNCH performances will be December 8, 10, 11, 2022 in The Forge Theatre.

In terms of auditions for HOLIDAY PUNCH, THE 471/499 directing students will be attending auditions on Saturday, August 27th and a future callback for the production will be announced early in the semester, which will coordinate with the playwrights and directors finalizing their scripts. So, stay tuned – we will be reaching out to you with invitations to the HOLIDAY PUNCH callbacks in the week or to following the semester general audition.

If you have any questions about the HOLIDAY PUNCH process, please contact Professor Craig A. Miller at craigmiller@uidaho.edu.

Thanks,

TEAM HOLIDAY PUNCH!